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; garded na official until the member hag a 
I chance to read and coriect the first sheets 
struck off?

iDur lichet.

M. C. Cameron Annihilates the
‘pamphlet.' J Mr. Robert Porter Proved to be 

a Falsifier.

Far Dominion rreinirr.
HON. EDWARD 1SLAKE.

llrsl Ilnrou In the Commons
M. C. CAMERON, Q C.

Mr Cameron's speech on the Indiau 
| <i'it etion was copied into Tub Signal 
1 from the official report on May 14, 18GG, j 
and sustains Mr Cameron's position. ! 
The statement to the contrary made on

ale I’rovt*» 181% Quotation* to Br True ami ; 
UeJlnb'.e.

WHAT’S UP?

1 Thinga That Are Happening 
Around Ua.

j The Tory Can ill date CainsNijin

‘The Boodle Brigade Must Go

The first sun of the campaign was fired 
in West Huron at Clinton on Friday 

the streets by Tories yesterday is FALSE. I eveTi*ntf last, l»y an true*? of the pamph-
Those who doubt 
and believe.

car. come, and tee,

Dishonesty, Ignorance iinrl ralwhoMl of the 
"Hourit, Intelligent end True”

Tory Candidate.

BILL S PUNISHMENT.
The Tory press still continues to mis

represent the position of the Liberal
leader and such inen as Mr Cameron, on 
the question of the punishment of Kiel. 
Mr Blake, Mr C.imeron and those who 
voted with them, acted along the line of 
the verdict of the jury who trior! Riel. 
They took the ground that when the 
jury recommended the prisoner to mercy 
they meant it. It was surely no more 
wrong for them to adv..o^p that recoin 
mendation of the prison Wto mercy than 
it waa for the jury, cognizant of all the 
evidence, to recommend him to mercy.

It waa the practice of Mr Blake, w hen 
Minister of Justice, to have the sen-, 
tences of a prisoner convicted of capital 
crimes commuted if the jury recommend
ed the prisoner to mercy. And why 
should he not act in that some spirit 
when a man not charged with murder, 
but found guilty *f treason felony, was 
unanimously recommended to mercy by 
the jury who tried him # Mr Blake 
took his stand with the jury ; to con
demn him is to condemn the jury.

It was in the light of these facts that 
Mr Blake said :—“I saw that I could 
not honestly vote in favor of any deci
sion but that the senten* of execution 

commuted—not that 
fc™<ke man should have been pardoned, as 

so many have wrongly declared. I said 
fthat the man was guilty."

The jury did not sentence Riel. They 
did not want the utmost punishment the 
law could give to be meted out to the 
wretched man. Thry ire-c in favor of 
the sentence being commuted. And be
cause of their stand, Messrs. Blake and 
Cameron favored a commutati n of 
Riel's sentence, not a pardon or a re. 
lease.

Robert Porter, the Tory nominee, 
came to Goderich from his home in Sim
coe,on the evening,train Saturday last. He 

| gave his fellow-passengers in the smok- 
I inu-cnr to understand that he was quite f members 
| sure of being elected. The wire pullers 
of the Tory convention have evidently 
“stuffed” the old gentleman on this.
Doint, but when the returns come in on 
the evening of the 22nd of February, s 
is quite possible Robert Porter will no 
be quite so sanguine, but will “be loaded 
up the other way."

“Dr Sutherland is not the only loyal, 
life-long Reformer who has been dis
gusted and driven out of the party."

The above from the Hamilton 
Spectator refers to Rev Dr Sutherland, 
the eminent Methodist divine, and when 
the writer on the Spectator wrote it, 
and endeavored to create the impression 
that the rev. gentleman had been s 
Reformer, he wrote what was false, and 
what he knew to be false. Rev. Dr 
Sutherland is now and h^s always been 
an ultra Tcry. His religion and 
abilities are all right, but his politics 
are away off. The Re/, gentle nan 
burned his trade on the old Guelph 
Herald and wr.s innoculabed with bad 
Toryism while yet a lad. The Sj»#*'tutor 
will be claiming next that Rev. Dr 
Potts is a distinguished Grit.

let on Indian affairs, Mr M. C. Cameron 
being the speaker.

It will he remembered that last 
session Mr Cameron made a speech in 
parliament upon the miemageroent of 
the Indian department. Ten cabinet } Huron 
ministers were present, and 120 Tory 

parliament, and all the

The official copies of Hansard prove 
that Mr Cameron was right on Wednes
day night.__________________

Mr Porter is already learning that 
the official report—the genuine Hansard 
—was “loaded up the other w ay."

When the Orange Sentinel abuses Mr 
Cameron, and “commends" him to the 
“loyalists" of this constituency, it for
gets that its articles are as two edged 
•words. The people of Ashfield are just 
as loyal as are the Orsngemen, but their t 
loyal y is not of the sort that jumps every- grists go to the old lory mill 
time a grand master pulls the string.

The official organ of the Orange party 
has given special instructions to the 
“loyalists” of the riding regarding M. C. 
Cameron. One of the crimes it lays to 
the charge of Mr Cameron is that he 
opposed the Orange bill 
the Bill pass in the Tory House of Coir, 
inone, even when Bro. Sir John A. Ma 
donald voted for it 1 Why ?

An effort is being made by Sir John 
and his party wire-pullers to ekow that 
a breach is irrevocably made between 
them and the Mail. To this end a 
campaign sheet has been "started in To
ronto, to last until election day, wl 
professes to voice Conservative senti
ment as it is attuned at Ottawa. lhe 
new venture is edited by Louie P. Ivribs, 
the Mail’s Ottawa correspondent up to 
Friday last, and the paper is put in type 
by a phalanx of Moil compositors. The 
Standard will terminate its existence on 
election day, the comp«/eitors will re
sume their “frames'" on the Mail at the 
san.e tiras, ai*d Mr Kribe will betake 
fyimself. on the suspension of the cam
paign sheet,, to his o’d position of Mail 
correspondent at Ottawa. The scheme 
is patent to everybody—while tha Mail 

j endeavors to “rope in” the self censti- 
I tuted Independents, the Standard 
j “Knbs” the straight Tories, but both

And af
ter the racket has been wrought;, and 
the gudgeons have been, caughc, the 
Standard will fade into oblivion, and the 
Mail will come up smiling—a pirty or
gan as of y ore.

Government records were within easy 
resell, yet no reply was made to the | 
terrible indictment by the member of 
West Huron.

The reason wilt^t once suggest itself 
to every mail who has a thinking appa
ratus upon Lis shoulders.

At hint the Government attempted a 
rep’y. The mode adopted was by a 
'pamphlet, written by a man named 
Freed, of Hamilton, a person hired by 
the premier to do odd jobs of the kind ; 
and this pamphlet, containing the most 
brazen contradictions of some of Mr 
Cameron’s correct quotations of Indian 
agents, was scattered over the riding by 
the premier's party when they “did’’ 
West Huron a couple of months ago.

That pamplet was signed by no one. 
Freed's name was no good, and Mac 
donald dare not say he wrote it. How 
«ver, in order to dope the electors, on 
the cover were placed the words “Issued 
by the Department of Indian affairs.”

It was to show up the falsehoods of 
that pamphlet that Mr Cameron spoke 
at Clinton on Friday, and he succeeded 
admirably,

The speech will not bear condensa
tion and it is too long for insertion in 
its entirety. It will be sent in another 
form to the electors of the riding, when 
it can be compared with the Tory’s creed. 
Suffice it to say that Mr Cameron, out 
of the Government blue book#, proved 
his^se, as he originally had made it 
against the Government.

He showed, by the Government s own 
officials that the clothing sent the In
dians was often worn out in two days 1 
Instead of lasting as many years. He 
proved his charges that agricultural im
plements had been allowed to rust ana 
rut in the weeds and mud. He proved, 
also. That the Indians who were starving 
and freezing to death were offered re 
lief, after a lung neglect, by Commis
sioner Dewdney, in the shape of a moie
ty of-“tea and tobacco.’

Mr Cameron offered to hand the blue 
books to any “doubting Thomas ' to see 
whether or not he was correctly quoting 
iron the Government record, but no 
one accepted the offer.

The Tory pamphlet has been killed by

If all the rascally iff -i ts ever made by 
a party candidate to make a false irn 
pression, that attempted by Hubert 
Porter, of Simcoe. the Tory nominee for 
Weai Huron on Wednesday evening was 
the most barefaced and deliberate.

M. C. Cameron, M. P. for West 
was invited to attend Porter’s 

meeting.
He was guaranteed fair treatment on 

the platform, but contrary to common 
usage and the rules of debate, Porter in
sisted upon Mr Cameron speaking before 
him out he occasion. This was done in 
open defiance of the invitation extended 
at the Clinton and other meetings. At 
CliLten the Tory bill stated, “Mr M. C. 
Cameron is invited to be present, he 
will receive the fair treatment, always 
accorded by the Conservatives to an 
opponent.” At the other meetings the 
invitation was extended, “Mr M. C. 
Cameron wi 1 be given a fair hearing at 
any of these meetings he may attend.’ 
Our friends wi.l now have an idea of 
what the Tory candidate believes to be 
fair play. But let that pass for the 
present.

At the close of Mr Porter’s address an 
incilent occurred which proved beyond 
doubt the rascally object Porter had in 
view when he planned the order of 
speaking at the meeting. He under
took at the close of the meeting, when 
Cameron had no chance to reply, to 
prove that the latter lnd made deliberate 
misstatements on the floor of Parlia
ment, and began reading from the 
Spectator pamphlet on the ha If breed 
question. Then ensued somu spirited 
crossfiring.

Cameron—That is no authority ; read 
from Hansard, the official record.

Porter—Well, I will read from Han
sard. Here it is. (Conservative cheers.)

Cameron—Here is a volume of Han
sard; which volume do you want ?

Porter—I don’t want your volume ; 
I'll read from my ou n bool.

Cameron—All right ; do what you 
please.

Porter then proceeded to quote Mr 
Cameron as saying :

“These are net the only cc^pl&ints 
that the Indians have been making for a 
number of years. We promised, and 
are under treaty obligations to supply 
the Indians, just fresh from the plains, 
from which the bufi tlo had disappeared, 
with fresh beef."

Cameron—I never said so. I never 
used the word “treaty." (Cheers.)

Porter—The official report that I hold 
in my hand says you did.

Cameron—What page is it on ?
Porter— Page 750.

— Thought» ou Tory Turtle».

cated with in some way, and he a Is* 
1 came hurriedly to the hotel,'and proceed* 
ed to Mr Portfer’s room. Lawyer John
ston was also called in, presumably to 
make the will for the stricken one. and 
some ethers were called in to act as nt- 

Booille- ! tendants on the occasion. After a con*

—As I had expected, my old friend, 
Robert Porter, has been offered and has 
accepted the Tory nomination for West 
Huron. Of course, it is distinctly un
derstood that Robert Porter will not 
have to foot the bill, for his circum
stances during the years that I have 
known him have not been sufficiently 
good to permit of his bearing single- 
handed the burden of a political contest 
in a constituency which is deemed by

saltation on the case, it was decided to 
conduct the patient to the doctor's con
veyance, and he was at once driven to 
Dr Taylor's residence, where under 
cartful treatment bn so rapidly recover
ed,that (-ii Monday morning he was able 
to be around bright and early, to solicit 
the votes of the free and independent 
electors. S.ime of the Grit neighbors 
have meanly said that Mr Porter wasn’t 
sick at all Sunday afternoon and insinu
ate that th * gathering in Ins room wras vs 
Tory caucus, but 1 charitably take the 
view that lie was very ill, and the prea-every local Tory to be hopelessly Reform

And if Porter doesn’t pay the shot whose j of the two doctors and the lawyer 
aguirg to do it ? The local Tories cat, t, I and tho nurses give stability to my con- 
for most of the ringatera m Goderich | tention
are men who have taken advantage of, —Now; that I ve given soute informs*
the Insolvent Act of 1.879 and amend 1 tioii there is a point or two I'd like soma

Mr Cameron a Clinton speech. The j Cameron (after looking at a.i index)— 1 
paga and year c f every quotation ia given I * never said ao. You are not quoting

Notwithstanding
Why didn't t!lit *ere Pald Hrn

the encomiums 
Ales. Mackenzie 

by Sir Jchn Macdonald at London, no 
effort has been made by the chieftain 
nor any of his followers to choke off the 
candidature of Alfred tioultbee against | 
the veteran statesman in East Yoik. But !

by Mr Cameron, and any person can 
verify the same by an appeal to the blue
books..

The Government blue books can lie 
seen at this c thee by any one who doubts 
the genuineness of the quotutatious 
made by Mr Cameron.

The Star has once more placed its
y local candidates name over its editorial I public opinion is with Mr Mackenzie to 
column, and speaks of Robert Porter
a* being “Honest, intelligent and true." 
Since the nomination of Robert Porter 
by the Tory convention we have been 
wondering why he was selected. The 
recent Local election where he endeavor
ed to carry Dr Taylor through the con
test showed that he was not as strong a 
mau on the platform as his friends' vain
ly imagined, and the overwhelming 
defeat of his protege waa a practical 
“enowing under’’ for Robert Potter.

Up to the present time the editor of
such an extent that Alfred Boultbee has th* *Ur h“ fai!ed to dc,;>' that he ha'

deserted the temperance cause, and gone 
over bag ana baggage to the advocacy of 
the anti-Soott platform. He can neither

thought to be of advantage to him f» 
write a letter to Judge Morgan asking 
that ornament of the Canadian bench to 
use his influence to get Dalton McCarthy 
to recommend Boultbee’a candidature to 
Sir John Macdonald as one deserving of 
Governmental “assistance," and “assist
ance" in this case means bocdle for elec
toral purposes. The letter was lost by- 
Alfred Boultbee, and full into the hands ! au 
of a newspaper man, who seeing the i

deny the charge r.or defend the course 
of his journal. He is responsible for the 
utterances of the Star, and that journal 
has pulled up ds principles root 
branch and scattered them broadcast. 
What has his Conservatite temperance 

otters to say on this point ?

After reading the Tory announcement, ! rascality if the author’s preposition, gave 
however, eur eyes have been opened to 
the reaaont that impelled th<^ Tory con
vention to go to Simcoe and select 
Robert Porter to contest West Huron.
The Star his vouchsafed the answer !
Pobert Porter is “Honest, Intelligent 
and True.” But in’t this answer a little 
hard upon the Tory politicians residing 
in the riding. Honesty, intelligence

Mu M. C. Camzhon's address at Clin- 
currency to its contents. We under- ! ton, in reply to the false pamphlet, corn- 
stand it is the intention of the present j piled by Editor Freed, of the Hamilton 
halders of the document to have it pho* i Spectator, and which was freely circulat- 
tographed and lithographed ao that the | ed in Huron during the1 trips of the 
public may have an idea of the easy and j chestnut combination through the coun- 
flowing chirography of the man who is j ty will repay perusal. It appears in th* 
not satisfied with a judge “Morgau-.zing : Toronto O’obe, of Tuesday last, and11

wants the same | bristles-with proofs of Sir John’s h ired 
functionary to also did in boodleizing the | man's falsehoods. We understand Mr
East York,” but

from Hansard.
Porter—I a in (throwing the volume on 

the table. )
Cameron—This ia not Hansard at all ; 

it is a cocked version for Tory campaign 
purposes. (Loud cheers.)

At this Porter lost his temper, and 
became vituperative in the extreme, and 
lathed the air and foamed at the mouth, 
closing by claiming that he would be 
elected on the 22nd of February.

Loud cries were then made for'•Came
ron,’’ but Dr. Rollins, an Exeter med
ico, w ho has no vote, title or influence in 
the riding, rushed to the platform, and 
called for cheers for Porter, which were 
given.

Loud and prolonged diet rs were then 
, | given for M. 0. Cameron. 

ana It now transpires that the book from 
which Porter read was not Hansard*at 
all, hut a compilation of unrevined 
speeches in parliament, bound together 
by an enterpi ieing Tory newspaper man.

The bogus Hansard of Mr Robert 
Porter is not worth the paper it is 
written upon as an authority, and if Mr 
Porter does not know it, he is not tit to 
be a member of Parliament.

The Star says Porter is “Honest 
intelligent and true.” If his attempt at 
fraud is to be his vague, he is utterly 
devoid of the attributes. If he wore 
honest he would not have restored to so 
roguish a trick; if he were intelligent, he 
would not have been ignorant of the 
difference between a bound batch of

meats thcieto, and are not in a position 
to make liberal grants on this occasion. 
The business men outside of the ring- 
sters who have means had too much trou
ble getting it together to fritter it away 
on an outside political candidate from 
Simcoe, or any other county. And yet 
the boodle has been raised,

—Ho«V do 1 know the boodle has been 
raised ? As the lawyers say, that’s a 
leading question, but I don't mind tell 
ing you if you don't let the boodlera 
know where you got it. In the first 
place, every man Jack who was out dur
ing- the past campaign, doing picket-duty 
on the couceision lines, from Deacon 
Mitchell, of Lochalsh, to the NVinghain 
bill-sticker has received his stipend. 
>' ell, no, I must except Tom Swartz, 
the liveryman, who furnished the horse
flesh on the occasion. They kicked when 
his legitimate bill came in, and thought 
they could bulldoze him into taking 
twenty dollars less than the amount. 
But Torn wouldn’t be “jewed,' and the 
boodlera will have to either put up or 
walk to the meetings at this elec
tion. Its mighty strange the Tories 
should kick against paying their honest 
hack-hire debts, and yet should ante up 
to the two-legged critters who earned 
their bread by the sweat of their jaw 
during the campaign.

—How do I know Dr. Taylor did nut 
do the straightening up of the financial 
matter ? That’s another leading ques. 
tien, but I’ll tell you of it, too. There 
was an item fixed in connection with the 
others that the doctor was not personal
ly interested in ; and that was the li
quidating of the claims due for the re
vising of the voters’ lists for the Domin
ion «elections under the franchise act. 
That matter has also been straightened 
up.

—By-the-way isn’t it mighty strange 
that there are so many Central Bank 
bills in circulation during the past week 
or so. It must be a new bang, for the 
bills are all crisp and new. and I’ll have 
to go over to the Bank of Montreal and 
ask my friend the teller if they are 
really negotiable. For the past three or 
four weeks money has been tighter than 
the bar* on a tree, but it’s getting some
what easier since the Tory convention. 
I’ve heard some of the neighbors say 
that they wouldn’t he surprised if the 
boodle brigade was working (he Central 
Bank racket, and if that’s the case of 
course it will account for the plethora of 
bills. And the strangest part of the 
business is that the fellows that are flush 
with new bills now are the very men

neighbors to straighten up for mu 
was Porter selects 1 to content 

lt-ai sure thing

of th
Why
Wc-t Huron Ï It i
that a Tory can carry it, could not some 
square-toed,lev el headed fellow be found 
amongst our local Conservatives ready to 
lake the position ? I know sumo of the 
neighbors who cou d poll a larger vote 
then Pcrtgr in town, and could do just 
as well in the townships, and I want to 
know why they wore not given a chance 
to reap the honor ? Robt. Porter is not 
a resident of the county, and he never 
had a right, title cr interest in the rid
ing, and if he isn’t merely a “stopgap,’’ 
what is he ? For once in my life, I’m at 
sea, and if any of the neighbors will an
swer this douli’e barrelled conundrum I’ll 
be much obliged to him. Ajax.

One thing in Riel’s favor is that he 
did not play a coward's part upon the 
gallows. IIad he been the unprincipled, 
cowardly, mercenary wretch the Tory 
orators paint him, he would have died 
differently. Give the dead rebel his 
due.

Beeves wb» Will be Misse<1,

To the Editor of the Clinton New Era.
Dear Sir,—If it continues to snow 

like this, I do not know how I will ever 
get to the county council next week, and 
sorry am I to think that many of our old 
reeves will be missed this year. Com
mencing iu the east, where the wise men 
come from, the first we will miss in Torn 
Strachan, of Grey. V/ho will bo more 
missed than Honest Tom, when the poor 
house question comes up, or when Judge 
Toms wants a Gaelic song. Then. there 
is Sam Black, of Turn berry ; who, ao 
capable of looking after the stony lands 
of his township, or the towns and vil 
lages iu the county, as him. Why, sir, 
if Samuel had hia way, there would not 
be t#wu or village in Huron, by noon 
tomorrow. Passing oi: westward, we 
miss the noble iniuded reeve of East 
Wawanosh who so fitted to talk against 
time (when that was an object) as Bob 
Currie. On wo go towards the setting 
sun into Colborue, long represented bf 
Billy Young. Then we miss the good 
St. Antoni; he, too, has left hia chair, 
(so well ti lei where be quietly sat hold 
ing the leveSif power , when Antoni put 
down his foot, it was there every time. 
Turning south, we cross the Midland, 
where we hud Gabriel, too, has blown 
bis last trumpet. And last, but nqt 
least, we go over to BiyfioM, the baby 
municipality of the county, luted mg the 
most careful nursing, sa a l babies do. 
Who so capable ot 1 okr g after the 
rivers and streams b.ll, or fishery right 
question, so often brought tip by Tucker- 
soiith Davie, as Essor., who w»n drown- 
td iu Scott Act whisay Tr.ese were all 
slain in battle, other men take their 
places. Such is life. V. V.

The Three filaraius.
wiiu now unis now sis vuv t to y men ; , , . ,« ' A enrresp indent ssas i s to give the
who couldn t rattle two red cents to-1 townships and places forming the several 
gether a few days ago. I guess I’ll ask ridings in Huron for the Dominion elec- 
the county treasurer if the county coun-1 tion, with the candidates wh

aud truth must be scare amongst the ! t ie constituency Alfred Boultbee denies Oaroeruu has been invited to deliver an | unrevised speeches and the Hansard ,
.... ,,, , , , !.. ., ... ,, ,, if he were true, he would not haveTories of West Huron when they select a , that he sent the letter to Juage Morgan, address upon the subject of bir John s ,jed in ao ab,urd a maniier- and ciamled

and proclaim that the ! but he does not and dare not deny that pamphlet in Hamilton, where the liar : that the bogus book was an official dneu-
Because a would-be who c mpiled the brochure lives, and

Porler stands convinced of

Simcoe man, and proclaim
poaseaaion of these qualifications should hs wrote it.
n’ace him head and shoulders ov<r lis assassin tires at his victim and the shot that he is likely to accede to the request., ... ....P. . „ , . .Lr-i .i-ivi J, , . „ . ... . I dishonesty, stupidity or falsehood.—orfellow, in the Tory rank.. The Star is miscarries, the failure to kill does u. t In such an event there is a skinning in ,hrve c,,’mbi„ed-and all the waters
seeking to elevate Robert Porter by ] prove the man with the gun at his eh uh'- ( store for li litot Freed, Sir John’s Mun- ! Lake Huron cannot cleanse him from

ment. 
Robert

cil U making a distribution of back 
taxes to the deserving poor Tories ot the 
town. He’ll know something about it, 
likely.

—There's a Tory boodler in West Hu
ron, and don't you forget it. It isn't 
Dr. Taylor, and it isn't Robert Porter, 
but he's on deck,all the same, and you’ll I 
see his trail if you keep jour eye skinn
ed.

—And while I'm speaking about the 
Conservative prospect* m West Huron,
I might tender my deepest sympathy to 
that party in the affliction that befell 
it Sunday last, when the candidate, 
Mr Porter, was stricken down with ill
ness so suddenly. The first the public 
knew of the calamity waa when Dr. Tay
lor’s rig drove up to the hotel at which 
Mr Porter was staying, and the doctor 
at once proceeded to the private room of 
the afflicted gentleman. After diagnos
ing the case, I pieaume, Dr. William

are run
ning. They are w follows: —

WïnT Riding. — A't « e Goderich t »wr> 
ship, Col burin*, Adb field, East and West 
Wawanosh, Clint n. and Goderich ‘owns. 
Liberal candidate, M. V Cameron. Con
servative, Robt. P rter.

East Riding.- -Howic'\ Grey, Morris, 
Tun*berry, Wingbam, Brussel», Blyth 
and Wroxeter. LiberV candidate. Dr. 
McDonald. Conservative, TIv*. Far
row.

South Hviv>n. -McXillup, Tucker 
smith. Hay, Hullett, Stanley Se;*f/-rth, 
Bayfield. Liberal candi late, John Mc
Millan.

The village of Exefer and township of 
Stephen, though in this county, are in 
the Riding of North Middlesex fut the 
Dominion election, and Vs borne is "in 
North Perth

Thk Toronto A’nr< hits the Tories of 
West Huron as well as the Tories of 
West Durham when it says “As a rule 
constituencies should elect local mm. 
Exceptions may reasonably be made in 
the case of party leaders, and men of 
extraordinary ability. But the intrusion 
of party heelers, who have no interest in,

Joseph Russell Holmes was comt.uni- *ihe locality, is simply a:i impertinence.

■


